
a pair of baby goats

Visit mama goats October-March.
Choose your goat kids in April.

Take Home your new babies in June. 

Happy Holidays! 
Wishing you a wonderful winter dreaming 

about and planning for your new pets!

for you

If you are certain you would like to purchase a Sunflower Farm goat kid this spring, it is a good idea to make a $50. deposit per goat to hold your 
spot. Last year all the kids were spoken for before they were born which was ideal since we knew they were all going home with people who had 
taken time to plan ahead and were not reacting to a super cute face on impulse. Note: Once you make a deposit, it makes sense to buy 10 bales of 
second cut hay if you have a place to keep them dry until next summer. Goats love second cut, but it can be hard to come by. This year it is 
especially limited so it is likely there will not be any to buy until the crop comes in in August 2014.

We sell all our goats in pairs (siblings are ideal). They are herd animals and will only be happy if they have a goat friend. If you already have goats, a 
single goat purchase of a doe or buck is possible. The kids range from $100-$350. Wethers are $200. for a pair or $125 each. Does range from 
$250-350 depending on who their dam is. We try to keep our prices low. All purchases go towards the costs of hay and grain to feed our herd so you 
are getting cute kids and supporting a small local farm. Our goats are well loved by many people from day one and will be very friendly when you get 
them at 8 weeks. You are also encouraged to visit your kids anytime before they are weaned. After they go to new homes, we still love them and are 
eager to help you in any way to make sure they are healthy and happy and that you are able to enjoy them as pets or milkers. 

To make a deposit, mail a check to: Hope Hall @ Sunflower Farm  12 Harmon Way Cumberland, Maine 04021. Or stop by to talk and drop off a 
cash deposit. As soon as I get it, I will add your name to the Spring 2014 list. It helps us to have an idea if you are looking for a pair of wethers, 2 
does or one of each. You can change your mind as you get closer. A few people got three!  As kids are born, I will send you a group email (I'll blind 
copy you to keep your email private) with descriptions and photos of the latest goats born. This makes April very exciting. New kids are born almost 
every day. When you see a pair you feel are the perfect goats for you let me know. You'll be given preference in the order in which the deposits were 
made I'll update the list as people decide so you know where you stand. There will be so many cute ones to choose from, that I know everyone will 
be happy. Once you have chosen I will send you updates on the kids and pictures as they grow.

You can pay the remaining amount due when you pick up the goats at eight weeks old. Unless you tell us not to before they are a week old, we will 
disbud them so they don't grow horns. Wethers will be neutered, all kids will be up to date on shots and wormer and we will give you numbers and 
registration papers in case you choose to register them.

Each year, we enjoy meeting and getting to know all the families who take goats home. We hope to meet you soon!

DEPOSIT RECEIPT: ($50. per goat.  Make check payable to Sunflower Farm Creamery LLC. THANKS! We will send you a signed copy of this 
section back for your records.)   Date and Amount of Deposit: 
Names:
Email:
Phone:
Address:

Goats Desired: (Circle One): 2 Doelings 2 Wethers (neutered males)  Doeling & Wether  Don’t Know Yet 

signature buyer:    signature seller:    Number on Deposit List:


